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SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY. MARCH 25, 1898.
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WILL BE A MISTAKE

HJXartYright

A FooI'b Opinion Concerning Coming
of Spanish Torpedo Boats-Fran- ce
Not Concerned.

Report of Maine
Court of Inquiry.

TERRITORIAL

SIFTINGS.

Royal

aukat tha food pan,

waolatonu and dallcloaa,

Albuquerque.

Thomas Lyons pleaded guilty to
In
ceny, and was sentenced to one
the penitentiary.
Judge F. A. Hubbell, on Wednesday,
four head of cattle which had
Washington, March 35. The board of inquiry Into I lie loss recovered
been stolen from his ranch at Pajarlto,
of the Maine And tiiat the explosion which destroyed the Maine
Louis Iinbert, charged with assaulting
GOMEZCAN'T SEE END OF WAR
intent to kill, was adjudged
was from the OUTSIDE, but does not fls the responsibility for his wife with
guilty by the jury on Wednesday night,
the disaster.
Up to date there are about 250 names
registered in ward 1, in ward 3 there are
United Statea Has Bought First-Olaexto
as
the character of the
t does not express an opinion
340; In ward 3 there are 200 names, and
Navel oranges
In ward 4 there are 425 names regis
Torpedo Boat Spain Contends
Lower prices
was
a
to
show
it
that
the
but
goes
ploitive,
testimony
powerful
per box
tered, says the Citizen.
than ever before
Maine Explosion Was
93.95.
Just previous to the first fire in the
submarine mine, the exact character of which is not determined
quoted In Santa Fe
Internal.
Absolutely Pur
Johnson tunnel, near Ash Fork, Emil
Lemons, per
Budded Seedling
was
was expressed that it
what
belief
the
26
steers
head
of
Klelnwort
by
testimony,
although
purchased
dozen, 20c and
oranges, per box,
at uiendaie, near rnoenix, ana naa
30c.
Key West, March 35. It was not un
Is known as a floating submarine mine.
When
to Albuquerque.
them
shipped
til today that the news of the departure
Conduces
first was thev reached the tunnel they were un
PjOVM. MKIWI POWDER OO., HfW
finds.
The
were
board
two
the
There
Lemons, per
explosions,
flotilla
of
the
the
from
Spanish torpedo
loaded and after being kept there for 15
Health Appetite and
box,
"'
from th nutttlde and aet off one of the smaller mairazines.
Canary islands became known among
days the railroad company shipped
FOB SALE BY
helps Digestion.
83.SO.
them to Los Angeles and sold them for
the naval officers here. It created an.
& BRO.
H.
B.
CARTWRICHT
An
excellent
10 cents less on the hundred than Mr.
Intense feeling, especially among the
Just what everybody
officers of the torpedo boats in this har
Kleinwort had paid for them in Arizona.
spring
needs this time of
NEWS FROM WASHINGTON,
DAVID COLLINS SEAGER ARRESTED.
diet.
bor. One of the most prominent said to
Besides, the company charged him for
the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nymeyer, of Eddy,
tu-day: "If the United States allows those
freight and the expenses of keeping
tho cattle at Ash Fork and made him an have anew girl.
Spanish boats to get to Porto Eico it will Former Resident of Bland Arrested for Ob Proceedings in House of Representatives
Gu9 Stegman, of Miller, Is figuring on
be the biggest mistake ever made. Only
offer which, by accepting, Mr. Kleinwort
two torpedo boats in the navy would
Emergency Resolution Introduced.
would have oeen out over 5400 on tne purchasing the Eddy electric light plant.
taining Goods By False Pretenses
Mr. Klelnwort refused to
nave any chance of getting away rroin
transaction.
Miss Winona Gorrell and George Fltz- in Denver.
the Spanish torpedo boat destroyers,
settle on any such basis, and has placed patrick were married at Eddy Sunday.
25.
Tho
house
March
Washington,
while the Iowa, New York and Indiana,
the claim in the hands of attorneys.
Macario Allala was shot, and killed by
Grant County.
lying out there six miles off the land,
Denver, Colo., March 85. David Col today closed the general debate on the
Estanislado Hernandez at Phoenix las'i
would practically be at the mercy of a lins
after
bill,
navy
Represena
are
Silver
citizens
and
appropriation
of
later
City
organizing
week.
Boston, Mass.,
Seager,
dozen Spanish torpedo boats which
of Bland, N. M., Is under arrest charged tative Foss (111.) had made a strong plea Woodmen of the World camp.
Assessor Cochran is listening to the
EUROPEAN AND
fire Proof and SteamK Heat
could be run over from Porto Bico in
bill
a
was
for
The
then
powerful navy.
Justice Depriest, of Alma, was rob hard luck stories of his Eddy county
Rleetrle Lights and leva to
AMERICAN PLAN.
short time, should war be declared. We with obtaining goods under false pre-of considered
live
the
minute
rule
under
Vlrat-Claa- a
bed of $00 in Silver City last week.
Everything
subjects.
have no protected harbors here and we tenses. He said he was the secretary
Mr. Stewart (Rep., N.
for amendment.
Mesdames Abraham and Price have
nave not a single torpedo destroyer, and tho Bland Mining company and furnCarl Gordon, residing near Eddy, w as
said
Maine
whatever
that
the
report
J.)
the Southern hotel at Silver arrested last weok for maliciously shootunless a fleet powerful enough to be ished offices sumptuously in tho Boston was, congress should declare Cuba free.
the
without paying a cent, at
City.
ing a cow pony owned by Wm. Jones.
proof against these torpedo boats is building
time he was singing In a local con- Mr. Bartholdt (Rep., Mo.) pledged the
Southern Grant county will ship 20,- - In default of $3,000 bonds, Gordon was
quickly concentrated In these waters, or sanio
to
citizens'
born
the
flag.
foreign
support
He
claims
a
dollar
a
night.
000 head of cattle within the next six remanded to the county jail.
unless the Spanish flotilla is warned to cert hall at
to have wealthy relatives in Boston and Representative llartman made a speech months.
ChaveB County.
keep further away, I should judge It
After
the
party.
attacking
Republican
of
worth
he
875,000
represents
would be better to take every United that
Miss Josephine Barber, of Mineral
a nastv wrangle the chair was sustained
The Southern Pacific has finished lay
of
which
Cochlti
in
the
district,
States warship as far away as possible property
in ruling him out of order.
ing the heavy steel track between Lords- - Wells, Tex., has moved to Roswell and
irom this menacing iorce wnicn spam the Posey mine is the chief shipper. He
will teach a class in elocution.
Renolutlon Introduced
ourg and Tucson.
Emergency
in
lost
he
$18,000
gamb
recently
Intends to concentrate within such a says
Mrs. Dolau has let a contract to erect
A.
H.
of
has
General
Wheeler
intro
names
tne
(Ala.)
Doming,
oi
today
Thompson,
pur
His
heads
letter
give
ling.
convenient distance as Porto Bico."
president; Ed. C. Porter, (lucod in tho house a bill providing: chased 8,500 head of cattle from V. Roc-to- two residence houses on Richardson
Gomel Doe, Not Look for Early Ending of Horace Porter, D.
at $20 per head.
avenuo, Roswell, at a cost of $4,000,
'That in the event of an act of war boC. Seager, secretary,
treasurer, and
War.
of tho Bland Mining company.
ing committed by Spain or any other
J. A. Bruce, of Rockwell, la., has
Chas. Isley, a Silver City youth, foil
New York, March 25. A dispatch to
American Plan, $2.90 and $3.00 per day.
foroigu nation, prior to the meeting of from a bluff while at play last week, and rented a portion of the Chisum ranch
the TiiouDO from Havana savs: word
next
the
national congress, thepresidont broke his loft leg.
near Roswell, and will make his homo In
Live Pigeon Shooting Contest,
has been received by the Tribune cor
European Plan, $1.00 per day and up.
is authorized to accept tenders of volun
Tho editor of the Doming Headlight is that prosperous section in tho future'
25.
In
March
N.
respondent direct from General Gomez.
arms
teer
to
and
and
Branch,
J.,
Long
troops,
purchase
Tho Roswoll council has granted tho
the proud papa of a girl. Mothor and
He is planning an Insurgent campaign the shoot for the silver
cup emblematic aniinuuitiou of war to oqtiip such troops child doing well. It Is thought that Pecos Valloy & Northeastern railway
which will follow the expected recognitor
active
service.'
along Grand avenue to the
papa will pull through.
tion of Cuban Independence by the of the championship honors in the grand
newly selocted terminus In the northoru
United States. Apparently, he did not American handicap contest at live plgoon
Colfax
County,
of the town.
think Spain would immed'iatoly accept shooting, E. D. D'uiiord.ot uuca, a. x
Elizabethtown Is to have a lire de- portion
STORM IN BRITISH ISLANDS.
of intervention or mediation, and be won the tropny witn za straigni kuis.
Roswell is quite lively.
Several new
partment.
in the uiu bird matcn oetween uapiam
lieved recognition of Independence
residences are being erected, among thesn
a
is
30x60
L. Brewer and Frank S. Parmelee,
building
Henry Pritchard
are those of W. S. Prager, W. J. Wilkfr- would follow the refusal.
uonerai
Snows-Peo- ple
public hall in Elizabethtown.
Gomez does not look for an early ending the latter won with 94 birds, Brewor RailroadB Blockaded by Heavy
son and Dr. Fergusson, each to cost
Tho Montezuma sawmill, at
of the Cuban war. He hopes the United killed 90.
Frozen to Death.
They are located near the John
States will not becomo engaged In war
creek, has resumed operations. W. Poe residence.
INDICTED FOR FRAUDS.
with Spain, and believes that the uiti
Joe Lowery, of Elizabethtown, the
Dona Ana County.
mate solution of the Cuban problem is
London, March 25. A storm Is raging popular mining man, is the papa of a
District court convened at Las Cruces
the payment of an Indemnity to Spain
throughout the United Kingdom. All brand new boy.
Monday.
He says Cuba Number of Former Brooklyn Officials and trains are imbedded In
for Cuba's independence.
San Juan County.
heavy snow
Small pox prevails in the Loma Parda
would perhaps be willing to pay Spain
are
Bloomfleld
school
and
closed.
wires
The
has
drifts, telegraph
down,
Contractors in Trouble.
districts.
.
3Uu,uuu,uuo under a guarantee Dy tne
to
have
been
frozen
death
while
people
Mrs. Brown, of Farmlngton, Is visit
David Wood, of Las Cruces, Is 111 with
United States.
traversing moors. The hurricane swept ing her son, Sheriff Brown, at Aztec.
pneumonia.
Maine Keport In Hands of the President.
New York, March 85. In the King's all the coast and a terrible sea Is
A. G. Gllmore has purchased
the
Las Cruces authorities are making
Washington,,, March 25. Lieutenant county terminal court today, 14 or 15
farm below Flora Vista for $1,200.
things hot for tramp9r '
Commander Manx- this morning delivhanded
down
were
Indictments
against
Chinese News Not Confirmed.
The new hardware store of F. R.,
ered to Secretary Long the report of the
Vincent Msy.of Las Cruces, has refornrt cftyJofflct&ls and eontractifts in
t
Maine court of inquiry.
London, March 25. In tlfft house of Graham at Aztec, is now open for busi- covered from his long Illness.
indict
Is
the
also
said
InIt
ness.
Brooklyn.
J
The report of the Maine court of
Frank Horron, of La Mesa, has gone
ments charge conspiracy, by which the commons today George N. Curzon, parTho grist mill at Fruitland has ground to El Paso to have an abscess removed..
quiry Is in the hands of President
ofof
moans
the
was
of
liamentary
defrauded
foreign
secretary
$80,000
by
It was delivered this morning city
of flour for the farmout
Tho capacity of tho Hatch flouring
fice, said the government had no con- ers 60,000 pounds
by Lieutenant Commander Marix, judge of fraudulent contracts.
of that region since last November, mills has
been Increased 50 barrels per
Theodore B. Willis, a former commis firmation of the news contained in a disadvocate of the court of inquiry, to
Lincoln
County.
of public works In Brooklyn, and patch to the London Times to the effect
day.
Secretary Long, and by the latter taken sioner
are
re
Lincoln
The
victims
at
degrip
Rincon people are apprehensive about
to the White house and handed to the William E. Phillips, police commissioner that China had agreed to all Russian
covering.
the rapid rise of the river and fear a
Lieutenant Marix accom- of the greater city, are among those in- mands.
president.
iHKSE Celebrated Hot Spring, are located in the midst of the Ancient
will
Court
convene at Lincoln the flood.
They appeared in the criminal
panied Secretary Long to the White dicted.
f!liff Dweller,, twenty-fiv- e
BLACKBURN STRICKEN. second Monday In April.
mile, went of Taoa. and fifty mile, north of
court and furnished bonds in $50,000
house.
Timoteo Sierra and Guadalupe Leon,
Santa Fe, and about twelve mile, from Barranoa Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Hallway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
L. B, Walters has purchased the the Victoria
The report was carefully read In the each. Willis stated that he is innocent
postofflce robbers, have
900
1220.
The
is
from
to
waters
of
these
The
gases
Springs.
temperature
Acacio Gallegos place above Lincoln for boon sentenced to three years In the
presence of all the members of the cabi- of any wrong-doinare carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
from
Noted
Zentuckian
Attack
are
The indictmonts
Suffering
$1,000.
against lormer
net, and a general discussion followed.
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalid,
pen.
anil tourists. Thesn waters contain 1686.24 irrains of alkaline salt, to the
Union County.
Lieutenant Commander Marix, in answer City Works Commissioner Theodoro B.
of Paralysis of Heart Condition
in
;
world.
Hot
Alkaline
The
the
the
richest
W.
E.
Phil
being
efficacy
Police
Commissioner
Spring,
gallon
to
some
Willis,
mat
several
explained
queries,
of these water, has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cure, atPhil Deintz, of Clayton, is the possessor
Serious.
ters not fully covered by the report. No lips, Robt. W. Fielding, former deputy
tested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
of a teapot saved from the wreck of the
statement will be made by any cabinet city works commissioner; uscar ivnapp,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright', Disease of the Kidney,, Syphilitic and
Monogram Note Paper.
famous English ship, tho Royal Georgo.
mercurial Aireotion,, soromia, uatarrn, i.a .urippe, an Female
officer as to the contents of the report, former water purveyor; Fred Milne,
note paper Is tho correct
etc.. etc. Board. Lodirinar and Bathing-- $2.50 ner day. Reduced
25.
Monogram
March
Washington,
James Lumpkins and J. W. Cone have
until It is transmitted to congress on inspector; former Alderman William J.
Tho
for private correspondence.
rate, given by the month. This resort i, attractive at all seasons and is
8. C. Blackburn, of Kentucky, suf- purchased 2,000 head of cattle near Big thing
J.
A,
Alderman
former
Clark,
open all winter. Passenger, for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 03
next Monday.
Leaycraft,
New Mexican Printing company can
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
to
be
Union
will
driven
which
mai
a
of
tho
in
cierK
fered
of
heart
stroke
Springs,
comptroller
Jensen,
paralysis
furnish the latest styles of this paper
Chance In Fleet.
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7, For further particulars add rem official In former here this morning In the street which county.
and at very low prices. Call and see
The cruiser Cincinnati and gunboat mer's office, and an name not known.
Taoa
Auditor
Stone's
office,
cause
The
his
death.
County,
may
samples.
Wilmington will probably be added to
attended the launching of the battle
Red River was visited by a terrific
the flying squadron and also the BanNews
week.
at
storm
of
duration
two
last
Boat.
To
Newport
yesterday.
Test
Submarine
ships
Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Maxioo
days'
Atlancroft now on the way across the
At 3 o clock tins atternoon, Air isiacK-burtic. An official order was Issued today
New York, March 25. The submarine
Eddy County.
Oysters and Fish.
had completely regained consciousdetaching Captain Chester, commander boat Holland will be taken to Washing- ness and friends
Fresh oy9ters and fish received every
Eddy will have a wool scouring plant.
thought there was no
of the Cincinnati, from the south AtlanHon. U. S. Bateman Is Improving his Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Prices at
tic squadron. The effect of this order is ton next week for a test before govern- doubt of his complete recovery. The
;he lowest possible notch.
attack was brought an by Indigestion.
Eddy home.
to remove the Cincinnati from the south ment officials.
Atlantic service, and to make her avail
able for the north Atlantic station
MARKET REPORT.
OHIO RIVER STILL RISING.
squadron.
New Commander of Flying Squadron.
Commodore WInfleld Scott Schley, at
New York, March 25. Money on call
Losses in Valley Will Reaoh Millions of
present connected with light house
8 per cent; prime mernominally at IX
board, has been ordered to the comDollars Thousands of People
5mand of the flying squadron at Hampcantile paper,
Silver, 55.
Homeless,
ton Roads with the Brooklyn as his flag
Lead, $3.50. copper, 11.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 1.04; July 82
ship. His command at present comprises throe vessels, the Brooklyn, CoFrom 82k. Corn, March, 27X; May, 28.
March 25.
Pa.,
Pittsburg,
lumbia and Minneapolis, ocean greyMay, 24.
careful estimates that have been made Oats, March,
hounds, but In a short time the squadron
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 3,000;
will probably be swelled to about a it Is believed the loss In and about steady
to firm; beeves $3.85
dozen ships. Commodore Schley refused Pittsburg and Allegheny from high $5.50; cows and heifors, $2.25
$4.50;
to talk at all concerning the rumors that water will reach $1,000,000.
This In- - Texas steers, $3.60
$4.75; stockers and
the flying squadron might be sent out hides the loss of wages In manufactur-n- g feeders, $3.60
$4.60. Sheep receipts,
to interrupt the Spanish torpedo flotilla.
establishment.
9,000; market steady, natives, $3.35
The battleships Texas and Massachu
$4.70; lambs,
$3.75; westerns, $3.70
Ohio Elver RUlng Rapidly.
setts will Join the flying squadron.
$5.70.
Cincinnati. O.. March 25. The Ohio $4.50
E
west.
lor
rJMi
ney
jveiuiorcemrat
Kansas City. Cattle,
3,500;
By directions of President McKinley, river continues rising at the rate of an market steady, firm. receipts,
Texas steers,
certain that the
Secretary Long has spent more than Inch an hour. It Is
Texas
cows, $3.40 $4.30;
$4.40;
more rapidly, $4.40
91,000,000 in the purchase of 18 speedy river will continue to rise
native steers, $3.25
$4.30; native cows
oe reaching the limit on tsunuay.
yachts ana seagoing tugs, wnicn win deand
$2.00
$4.55; stockers and
heifers,
at
Flood
continues
where
Zanesvllle,
converted
once
into
boat
at
torpedo
$5.25; bulls, $2.45
Muskingum Is still rising two Inches feeders, $2.75
stroyers and picket boats. They will be the
Sheep, receipts, 2,000, market
Two persons are. reported $5.25.
an hour.
sent to .ey west.
firm.
$4.25
$5.30; muttons,
R- wui jtequire iw vaye xor vnm uwhv drowned. More than 800 box cars have $3.50 Lambs,
$4.40.
Naval experts believe that under or been destroyed and the city is without
It will take the light or water supply. The loss In Musdinary circumstances ten
Died Worth $40,000,000.
days to make kingum county Is estimated at $1,000;-00Spanish flotilla about
Two thousand people are sheltered
the journey across the ocean, but it is
New Haven, Conn., March 85. Mrs.
exceedingly likely that It will actually In public houses and the market house. Jane Winchester, widow of the founder
require several aays longer.
and proprietor of the Winchester ReIt is understood that some correspondShe
IS THE
ence with Spain through Minister Polo, SUICIDE OF PHILADELPHIA BANKER. peating Arms ofcompany, Is dead.
and her estate Is
was 91 years
age,
of
movements
the
the
Spanconsidering
at
estimated
$40,000,000.
PLACE
ish flotilla Is not unllkejy. What reprelrat-Claaa
In all Partleala- rsentations, if any, he made can not be Cashier Hopkins, of People's Bank, Shot
FOR
ascertained.
FUSION IN OREGON.
Himself Affairs of Concern in
Flnt Claw Torpedo Boat Bought. ComLondon, March 85. Lieutenant
Bad Shape.
mander Colwell, the United States naval
Populists, Democrats and Free Silver Re--,
attache here, bought for the United
States a first class torpedo boat, built at Philadelphia, March 25. John S.
publicans Have Adopted One
Stettin, for Germany. Tne unueu Hopkins, cashier of tho People's .bank,
Platform.
States cruisers San Francisco and New
Orleans were expected to sail today, but committed suicide by shooting, and did
will probably postpone their departure not die from heart disease as announced
Portland, Ore., March 25. The con'
until tomorrow.
yesterday by the family.
committee of the Populist, Dem
ference
me
ubuh wouiu
Tne statement mat
Franc Not Concerned In Unban Qnctlon.
New York, March 85. A special to remain closed pending an examination ocratic and free sliver Republican state
agreed upon a platform to
the Herald from Paris says: The Fl- - of Its affairs and the assignment made conventions was
aaopwsa, ut each convenarlo publishes an Interview with M. by the Guaranteed' finance company, day, wnicn
deleagitation In tion. Populists
3anotaux in which he savs: "The Cu has caused considerable
-MANUFACTURER OF- ban question Is not our business, but financial circles. It Is learned that the gates numbering 20 left the hall. The
uncomof
and
free
finance
demands
the
Is
the
creditor
the
bank
platform
that of Spain and the United States."
He said France desired peace, however, pany to the amount of $000,000, and the restricted coinage of sliver and gold at
securities are practically worthless. The the ratio of 16 to l, without waiting for
everywhere.
loan was obtained from Cashier t Hop- the eonsent of foreign nations; opposes
Spain Say, tha Main, was Blown I'p by In- kins by Richard Loper, general man- government by injunction; condemns as
unHJUHwrai
Madrid, March 15. Persona cognis ager of the finance company. The lia- dangerous the packing of the Supreme
and deant of the (acts, unanimously declare bilities of the bank are about 11,500,000. court with corporation lawyers,
Ko axpmat wtll be aparad to
tola fluaoaa boatalr up to data in
of state funds on mands an Initiative and referendum. A
that tha 8panlsh report says the explo- The bank had $505,000
sion which wrecked the Maine was of deposit Hopkins was Senator Quay's conference commission on the distribuPatronage solicited
tion of officers was appointed.
fiduciary agent.
Internal origin.
lar-ye-
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BITES Ot BUBSOBIPTIONS,
Dally, ner week, by earrler
Daily pir month, by earrler
Daily, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mall
Dally, six months, by mall
Dally, one year, by malt
Weekly, per month
Weekly, pur quarter
Weekly, per six monta
Weekly, per year

$

25
1 00
1 00
! 00
00

1M
25
78
00
2 00
1

Nkw Mkxioan Is the oldest news-unnp- r
mw
1a1wv Tt 1m sunt to every
PoatoHlce in the Territory and lifts a lnrge
and growing circulation among the intern-t- f
eut and progressive people of the southwest,
In

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Jamks A. Davis, industrial corauiis-slono- r
of tln A.. T. & S. F. railway, has
informed tin; Commercial club at Albuacres
querque, that if assured that 10.000
of land will be planted in sugar beets,
certain capitalists are ready and willing
to put up the money for the erection of
a large beet sugar factory at AlbuquerAlbuque. It is understood, that the
In the diwork
are
at
querque people
rection Indicated. Right here it may
be well to remark, that the project of
the location of a beet sugar factory near
this city is progressing slowly and if, at
the proper time, the right sort of aid
can bo secured from property owners
and citizens of this city and valley, it
may bo a success. It is also proper to
remark, that there Is plenty of room for
a dozen extensive beet sugar factories In
Come these must, and
New Mexico.
come these will, and the communities,
that are most enterprising, most atten
tive and liberal, will secure such a boon

Wanted- - One cent a word each lnsertlou.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
lieadlnE Looal-Prefer- red
position Twen- no I1.1A anMi Iriaftrtimi.
...!. , a
inoh. single
wo
an
dollars
Displayed-TnB. mnnth In Itallv. One dollar an
In
either
column.
English or English and American Alliance Not Necessary.
siuels
inch,
Spanish Weekly.
Lord Charles Beresford's proposition
Additional prices and particulary given on
reeelpt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
for an alliance between Great Britain

New Mexico'i Bern!" Centennial
CARDS.
httrmottfss men, women and children liavt
A inentlng has recently
bcon held at
measIt.
as
But
a
war
under
perished
Santa Fe to consider arrangements for
DKNTlNTt.
ure It has had not the least effect. the proper celebration of the 50th anniD. W. MAN LET,
From time to time, at a critical stage, versary of the federal annexation of
It is Dentint. Office. Boiithwest Corner of Plaia,
the Spanish commanders in Cuba have New Mexico to the United States.
urged by the pioneers of the terri over Fisoher's Drug Store.
laid out some great plan to crush the boingand
inan
who
take
tory
by all citizens
ATTOBS 18 AT LAW.
Insurgents, all having one and the same terest in the history and progress of the
was celepurposeddelay on the part of the Unit- west. Utah s
MAX. FROST,
is
ed States In taking up the Cuban ques- brated in July last, and New Mexico
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexleo.
decade must
Another
next
on
list.
the
tion. Now, on the eve of the rainy seaelapse before Colorado can have such a
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
son, when Spanish military operations ceieDration.
Office In Griffin Block. Collection! ana
must ot necessity be suspended, a new
Brigadier General Stephen W. Kear- searching tltlei a specialty.
The trouble with ney, in command of the army of the
plan Is outlined.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
west, entered Santa Fe on June 18, 1840,
is
that
they have hereto- and took possession of the city and of Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Offloe In
Spanish plans
fore been numerous, have all been cock the then province of Mexico in tne name Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLGT,
sure things, and have all proven abso of the United States. A provisional ter
was organized with
ritorial
(Late Surveyor General.)
lutely Ineffective, have been flat and Charles government
General Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
Bont as governor.
complete failures.
Kearney's column was composed of 800 mining business a tpeeialty,
General Blanco's new plan promises regulars and tho First Missouri mounted
E. A. FISEB,
the same measure of success that at- volunteers, under command of Colonel Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
weeks
A
few
W.
Alexander
Santa
Doniphan.
Fe, New Mexico. Practice! In
"P,"
tended the efforts of his predecessor
later the Second regiment of Missouri Supreme and all Dlitrlot Court of New
no
Mexleo,
more.
and
volunteers, undor command of Colonel
W. A. Hawkins,
Sterling Price, arrived at Santa Fe and T. F. Conway,
remained as a earrtson, General Kear
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
ARIZONA LAND GRANTS,
to
on
ney, with the regulars, marching
Attorney! and Counielori at Law, Stiver City,
loin Fr'eemont in California, and Colonel New Mexleo. Prompt attention given to all
business entruited to our care.
Doniphan and his regiment continuing
Oases Before the United States Supreme on their celebrated march to Chihuahua
A.B.SENEHAN,
and thence across northern Mexico to Attorney at Law. Praetleea tn all Territorial
Court on Appeal Attorney Beynolds
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
the Rio Grande.
and title searching. Rooms 8 and
in Unique Position As Defender
The treaty of peaco with Mexico was 9Collections
Spiegelberg- - Blook.

PB0FESSI0NAL

and the United States has created consicnod at Guadalupe Hidalgo on Febru
of Santa Ana.
siderable interest and discussion of the
ary 2, 1848, ratified by the United States
the
matter in the past few days, but
March 10, 1848, and ratified by Mexico
scheme does not meet with much favor Special Correspondence New Mexican.
May 24, 1848. By that treaty the United
Don't judge the size of a man's brain in
Washinctoii. March 31, 1898. The States acquired possession of all or parts
this country. Several United States
makes.
of
ho
noise
liv the amount
states and territories:
senators have been Interviewed on the Supreme court of the United States gave of the following
Utah, Colorado,
to the fol California, Nevada,
week
as
last
its
entire
themselves
attention
and
thev
express
subject,
Thk Austrian reichsrath has reopened.
Wyoming, Arizona and New Mexico.
court
the
from
to
All claims by Mexico to the stato of
lowing cases, coming up
So has Its monkey and parrot time.'
opposed to a formal treaty, looking
the offensive and defensive attitudes of of private claims, and all located in Texas were also relinquished by tho same
treaty.
Ui.acx Jack has been killed again. the two countries as to the rest of the Arizona:
The date to Do celeoratea in ow Mex
The United States vs. E. B. Coe, the
It is hoped he wi remain dead this world, as involving inconvenient enico, therefore Is May 24, that being the
time.
tanglements for this country and as im- Algodones grant, of about 20,000 acres, day on which the treaty of Guadalupe
made in 1838, by Jose Justo Millo, a Hidalgo became effective, iiio anniand impracticable.
A m an never knows how mean he is possible
state officer of tho general treasury, and versary is an historic one, and In its
reason
that
The
intelligent
many
until he runs for oftice or edits a newsproposed commemoration all of the
a
such
Americans argue against
treaty covers a tract of land at the junction of states and territories affected by tho
paper in New Mexico.
the
Is that It Is in a sense unnecessary and tho Gila and Colorado rivers, where
treaty should take an active interest.
is located. Befor.e filing Denver News.
Thk two most awkward things known superfluous. The two nations are at town of Yuma claimants
the
released
the suit the
is a crowd of Democrats holding a cau- present abiding by satisfactory agree- townsite. The claimants won in the
cus and a bachelor holding a baby.
ments, made from time to time in the court below and the United States took CHILKAT CHARLIE EXPLAINS.
past, which are sufficient, and behind an appeal, and contended that tho state
make Be Tells the Minister Why the Klondike
President McKinmsv is the right all diplomatic understandings exists a officer did not have the power to
antl-dMiners Left the Church.
man In the right place. The people of sentiment, the outgrowth of natural the grant; that the grant was to
take
ed: that claimant had failed
"It appears to me," remarked the Rut,
t his country made no mistake in elect- ties, a common history and devotion to
possession; that there was no record Mr. Tender Foote to one of his parishlon
ing him.
common principles, especially of law that at the time the officer attempted to erg. "that there has been a sudden falling
make tho grant he was In rebellion off in tho attendance at our place of worcounFuom all indications the county seat and government, which binds tho
against tho general government.
ship. Have you any idea as to what may
num
would
more
than
amany
firmly
try
the
war In Colfax county between
Santiago Ainsa vs. United States for be the cause of this defection?"
with
any
the Sonoita grant of 13,000 acres, made
bitious towns of Raton and Springer ber of parchment treaties
"Waal, parson," replied Chilkat Char
by an Intendente in 1821 and completed lie, the person to whom these remark,
display of seals and signatures.
rocs merrily on. No bloodshed as yet,
This
In
Pima
in
1825,
county.
grant were addressed. "1 reckon I could make
If each and all of the United States
however.
was rejected In the court below and was a
purty close guess at the reason vvny tne
senators were opposed to any treaty appealed
United
Tho
claimant.
the
by
boys bev quit goin to church. The fact
Despite fake reports, it may well be with England, and the British parlia- states contended mat tno omcor am noi is,
I don't think yer hit it jest right In yer
assumed that the European powers will ment, in both its branches, was abso- have tho power to make the grant; also sermon
Sunday afore last."
who
was
in
let
Santa
this
will
that
1853,
Ana,
and
alone
ruling
well
let
"Indeed I" exclaimed the dominie. "I
enough
lutely hostile to tho United Statos, this Mexico at that time, declared this and
s
rather prided myself upon that sermon,
country and Spain settle their
feeling and sentiment of tho people of other similar grants void.
What fault do they find with itf Was It
without interference.
the two countries would remain unafUnited States vs. Maish & Driscoll. not orthodox?"
" You've got me thar, parson. Mot beln
fected. It is based on humanity and This suit Is for the Canoa grant of about
New Mexico troops acquitted them60,000 acres. The United States con a oonnotoor in eech things, I kaln't exact
sense.
common
rebelof
the
tcntlon was that tho state had no power
selves nobly during the war
whether It wuz ortbydox er homy
There always has been In England a to make the grant; that It was not lo ly say but
lion. In case of war with Spain, New
anyways It struok me ez not be
path,
it
which
of
or
extent
class the limits
cated in accordance with the Gadsden ln pertickler well suited to the needs of
Mexico troops will again acquit, themwas
one
It
of
that
1853; and that
this here oommunlty."
would be very hard to estimate or define treaty
selves nobly and valorously.
fell under the condemnation Of Santa
"Ah, I see. I presume I failed to olothe
which may be described as
Ana. The claimant won in the lower my thoughts In sufficiently simple lan
The neoole of this country will feed ican, or, as the class Itself would say, court and the United States took an ap- suaee."
and thore Is and always peal.
the starving Cubans whether Spain likes
"No, that wasn't the trouble, parson.
Camon vs. United States. This The boys ain't so slow but what they kin
or dislikes it. When the people of this has been a class in the United States
Vallo savvy most any kind of talk, even if they
del
Rafael
is
San
for
tho
case
country make up their minds to do a which can never see the British lion grant, of 20,000 acres. The United air a leetle keerless about their own
to give his States contends that the state had no
thing, they do it. That's a way they without a desire, at least,
But that sermon of yourn wasn't
tail a twist, but neither in this country power to make the grant, that it was oxaotly the kind that would make 'em
have.
nor in Great Britain do these hostile not located according to the Gadsden want to foiler the straight and narrer path,
A eoBHESPONDENT
of 1853; and fell under the con- if yer'll exouse me fer beln so free. Ter
asks the query:
classes represent the people, the whole treaty
demnation of Santa Ana. It was re see, yer laid it on purty thick aboutrthe
Uow long should a man live? Depends
is
voice
wnose
and
who
control,
people,
jected in the lower court and an appeal Moo Jerusalem beln paved with gold and
mostly on the man himself. There are final. These minorities make a good taken by the claimant.
.
all that, and then yer went on to say that
several men in New Mexico who would deal of
John Perrin vs. United States. This the other place wuz full of everlastln lire.
noise, but that only illustrates
Is
for
Babocomari
do the state a service by slipping off this
for
suit
the
"But surely there is nothing wrong in
grant,
tho maxim, "The shallows murmur when
130,000 acres, but the plaintiff only asks that."
earthly coil.
the deeps are dumb.''
"Mebbe not, parson, luebbe not. I don't
,for 30,000 acres. The contention oy tne
is becoming the custom to speak of United States is the same as in the last say but what that kind of talk might
It
Miss
Tbue to her threat,
Bradley
g
the
people of the case above. This cause was rojectod in ketch the people in the States, but Tip herei
christened the Kentucky with water.
the lower court and an appeal taken by in the Klondike country it's ulffurem.
is not only the United King
world..
It
heerd some of the boys savin after the ser
the claimant.
Several male Kentuckians got even by
and
Ireland
Britain
and
dom of Great
William Fapon vs. United Statos. mon that if it come to a choice between
bursting a few bottles of old Bourbon the United States that are considered This case is for tho Tumacocarl, Hue- gold pavements and everlastln fire they'd
against the Kentucky's sides on the ocof 82,000 acres. take the fire ev'ry time. And yer kaln't
now, but great empires, beside, cover- babi and Calabasas grant
casion. The bourbon was given as a
This grant was made to the old mission blame em neither, consldorln that the
the larger area of the earth. War of Tumacocarl.
ing
This suit was won by thermometer Is down to 50 below zero,
"chaser."
Now York Sunday
between tho United Statos and Great the United States in the lower court and and still
Journal.
Thk administration's Cuban policy is Britain, which simple and thoughtless appealed by the claimant.
In all of these cases M. G. Reynolds,
well defined and is being consistently people talk about sometimes, would
Recognised by the Description.
Esq.,
attorney for tho United States with
be
Peace
flames.
in
world
and rationally carried out. Tho policy wrap the
Algernon I am engaged to the dearest
tho court of private land- claims, apgirl in the world. She is absolutely withhas been for Intervention when the tween these nations is a guarantee that peared for tho United States.
In presenting tho government's con out faults.
time, seemed ripe for such action. It the greater portion of the land and
Reginald (suspiciously) Is that so?
water of tho globe shall know nothing tention in this litigation, Mr. Reynolds
p
was and is a policy dictated by
Algernon I should say it was. That
was in tho unique position of a defender
Mot
alarms
and
of
war's
You should hear
sufferings.
and by humanity and serving
ot Santa Ana; claiming tnat However girl Is simply perfect,
d
and
much his course might be subject to con her laugh. Her tones are like silver.
the best Interests of this great country. only
See here, what
Reginald (aggressively)
human beings, but all claiming a modi- demuatiou from a moral standpoint,
of have you been doing?
effect
tho
nevertheless,
considering
of
common
and
sense,
cum
ordinary
THE Infanta Eulalia is doing her level
Algernon Getting engaged, my dear
decrees, they were valid because he
be peipetual. his
was in power; In control of the nation boy, to the sweetest girl on earth. Why,
best to give the people of this country a should wish that peace to
and was dictator; and the proper attl her eyes areasas tender as a June mornblack eye with the crowned heads of
a June morning. I don't
Yes,
tude of tho United States in considering ing.
litcut
will
work
very
Insurrection to Be Crushed.
Europe. But her
effects was one which forbade' see what I was living for before I met her.
their
legal
Some of these
tle ice In that direction.
Reginald (decisively) Mow, let up on
The Cuban rebellion is to be ended at them any consideration of tho matter as that.
And if I ever hear of you speaking
e
crowned heads feel rather
;uita Ana ana nis Mexican to that
once, uenerai Bianco lias maue nis between Tho
girl again there's just one way for
com
was
States
United
shaky themselves these days and have
ua to settle the matter.
to that end, and also for the subjects.
bind
plans
and
to
concede
the
validity
pelled
to stay right close to home to keep their
Algernon (surprised) Why, what for?
'steenth and last time announced that ing force of all of Santa Ana's law,
She's the dearest, sweetest girl In the,
heads on their shoulders.
re
In
him
with
the
dealt
or
it
in
short
will
treaty,
be pacified
the Cubans
the land from Mexico with him world.
der. Tho plan Is this: A big army ceived
Reginald (wildly) Yes, you scoundrel I
as Its political head and paid to him the But
that'a the very girl I'm engaged ' to
The fact that the city of Santa Fc has from tho west of the island and another consideration of 910,000,000. Thus tacit myself. New York Sunday World.
will march to meet some ly recognizing his authority us chief
oast
from
the
schools
not had a good system of public
where In the interior, and everything In executive of tho Mexican nation and
.
Reassuring Her.
open for at least nine months each year,
forces will be could not now question his authority
"I get so downhearted sometimes, has been a great detriment to its pros- the shape of insurgent
that I am almost on the point of decrushed when the two come together. New Mexico Educational Institutions.
perity and well doing and still remains
of being cured by medicines at
airing
and looks like
Next September New Mexico will have
1 and
so. The tax payers and property own- Surely a plausible plan,
'
going to the faith healers. "
is to bo wonnd in operation a territorial university, two
war
Cuban
The
business.
move
on
should
dear madam I Transers of this city
"Humbug,
uiy
get a
all causo for normal schools, an agricultural college, parent humbug
Here Is something that
themselves and, for their own good and up instantly, and any and
of the United a school of mines, and last but not least Will do you more good than all the faith
on
interference
the
part
and
well
nominate
of
the doctors in the world can do
for their own
a military institute. If tho youth
being,
you." And
done away wltfi.
territory do not get a higher education be gave her a bread pill. Chloago Tribelect good and public spirited citizens as States in Cuban affairs
Is
Roswoll
own
which
fault.
this
The
it
thelf
aggressive plan
Register, une.
question
members of the city board of education
..
yat the coming city election next month. naturally raises' Is: If tt can be carried
rrom
Willie.
Little
effect
Settled and Well Settled.
The best citizens In town should bo out now, why was It not put into
"I had an adventure the other evenFor that matter, why
The question of the location of the
three
years
ago?
snld Miss Autumn to a neighbor on
should
board
and
to
on
servo
this
ing,"
willing
Mexico
is settled whom she was
Mar- capital of New New
.
"It was quite
be proud to serve on It. Good pnblic did not Spain's greatest soldier,
so
New
Mexico
as
remains dark and I saw acalling. man
long
did not Wey-lc- r at least
just ahead
schools aro absolutely
necessary for tinez Campos, do it? Why
a territory. Delegate Forgusson's bill of me, and I ran strange
until I was nearly exdid all he
do
it?
Weyler
Fe
at
has
certainly
Santa
the
capital
locating
Santa Fo.
hausted."
could In that direction.
passed and the capital removal question
"And did the man getaway from you?"
me
no
oerore
next
not
win
legislature
asked little Willie, who was listening.
Campos took the field in Cuba and One source
has
at
of
least,
revenue,
A mas may be a learned professor at
sought to find and force a fight with the been removed from the reach of thrifty Chicago News.
Harvard or Yale or some other univer- insurgents.
They evaded him, wore out legislators. Silver City Eagle.
Slightly Involved, r
sity and may know a Rood deal about his army in leading them over tho mean"You didn't remain very long at the
Latin and Greek and Ilebrew and Sans est country in Cuba, and Campos reTim Will Tea
krit and Assyrian and Phoenician and turned to Havana convinced that no The indications are that the counties party?"
"No, " replied Willie
the like and still be a good deal of an Spanish force could catch and crush of Dona Ana, Grant and Sierra will came away as soon as Wishington. "I
they began
ass. A case In point: During a recent the Cuban army. He advocated what make a better showing for tho Repub- conundrums. When there are soasking
many
lican party at the coining election than
Ar
lecture at Yale university Professor
Spain would not then consider, a meas- they made In the 1896 election. New other things to' worry over, I don't see
thur T. Hadloy said:
ure of real autonomy. Then he went Mexican.
why one should fatigue his intellect to
"It Is Improbable that the Spaniards home and Weyler appeared. Weylor's We really dislike to be the cause of find oat what is the difference between
blew the Maine up. On the evidence scheme was a
crushing the New Mexican's fond hopes something and something else whioh
trocha, or a series of to
the ground, but confidentially we do never resembled it in the first place
submitted thus far we have no grounds
narnot believe that those "Indications" are and whose difference doesn't make
to believe that the vessel was blown up. trochas, defended lines across the
any
International law will not allow us to row parts of the Island, which would correct. SllverClty Independent.
differenceanyhow. "Washington Star.
of
Cuba.
the
One
armies.
two
Independence
the
recognize
Insurgent
War with Spain would bo the result. All separate
another Insurgent force passed
Grounds Tot Dlvorc.
the nations would be allied against us. after
Healthy Xmprorezntnt at Roswell.
Each nation should mind its own busi- through the trocha until It became
Singerly (to friend recently married)
There Is no boon going on in Roswell,
counted as no more effective than a but there is a steady and healthy imness."
Why, old man, yon look sad and dev When this learned jack made these fence witlMnissliig panels. The Span- provement manifest on all sides that jected. Have you met with a disapwell for tho town. Since Janu- pointment in your matrimonial venstatements, he knew nothing of the re- ish forces concentrated in the coast speaks
ary 1, 1898,- there have been contracts ture?
f
sult of the Investigations of the naval cities, and concentrated alt the
let for $20,000 worth of improvements
Alas,
Wederly
yell My wife cannot
women
of
Cuban
knew
court of Inquiry, he
nothing
In the way of new houses, artesian
people, men,
sing.
the attitude of the European powers and and children they could drive In, within wells, etc., In the residence portion of
Singerly Can t siugf Why, man,
will
he had forgotten, that international nrw the coast city limits, there to starve to town, and several more contracts
bo let In a short time. , Roswell Is not that ought to cense yon to rejoice. I
off
As
a means of killing
the
Is made by nations and for nations and death.
you are to be congratulated.
stlli by any means, nor Is there think
'
this policy has been a success. standing
not nations for International taw. An
Wederly But the trouble is that aha
any property to be bought for less than
thinks she can. Chicago News.
Four hundred thousand Innocent and its actual value. Roswell Register.
ass Is an ass, be be a professor or no.
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SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
F. & A. M. Regular com- jnumoiMian nrsc tnonaay in
each month at Masonic Hall
'at 7 :30 p. m.
if. S.Davis,
W. M.
J. B. Brady,

Secretary.

The...
MAX WELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Mil nnn Acres of Land for Sale,
IjUUUj uuu
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 80 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- -,
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranohes suitable for raising grain and fruits In size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

I

pos-slbl-

dlffor-rnce-

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation seooud
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at J :30 p. m.
J am ks B. Brady,
H. IV

English-speakin-

statos-menshi-

good-hearte-

self-sam-

doe-to-

3

-

.

?

COLD MINES.

Arthur Selioman,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commander? No. 1,
I. T. Recrular oonolave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 d. i
Max. Fhost, E. C.
Addison Walker,
Reeorder.

I.

O. O. IP.

On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where

mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1806 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rioh as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Lawsnd Regulation.

,

PARADISE

LODGE
0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-in- tr
at Odd Follows'
Siqle Lkhow, N O.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe)

No. 3, 1.

hall.
H. W. Stevens, Recording r'ecretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. EasliyT Scribe.

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Patent and

con- -

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

REBEEAH LODGE. No. . I. O. O.
F. : Regular meetlne- first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thbbbsa NewhalIi, Noble Grand.
Hattib Waokbb, Secretary.
MYRTLE

LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. P., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Natb Goldobf, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico

AZTLAN

anti-Am-

e,

LABQBB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

XI.

OF

!F.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E.

COAL & TRANSFER,

of P. Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'oloek
hall. Visiting knights given a oor-dlwelcome.
R. H.Bowlkb,
LBB MtfEHLEISEN,
C. C.

LUMBER AND FEED.

at Castle

K.of R.AS.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest ICarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
.

INHCBAKCR.
i
S. B. LANKARD,
Offioes Griffin Building,
Palaoe avenue. Represents the largest comdoing business in the territory of
panies
New Mexloo, in both life, tire and
aooldent

Insurance Agent.
insurance.

CHICAGO SPECIAL.
One Night, Denver to Chicago.
Commencing Sunday, March 6th. tho
Burlington Route's famous, train, the
Chicago spocial, will leave Denver at
9:30 a. m., (aftor arrival of the Denver
& Rio Orando and Colorado Midland
trains from tho West), reaching Lincoln
at 10:30 p. m., Omaha at 11:55 p. m. and
Chicago at 8:15 p. m. next day in ample
time to connect with tho fast afternoon
trains for the oast.
..
Thn "Chicago Special" tho only fast
east bound morning train out of Deo
nverthe only
train
making close connections at Chicago
with afternoon trains for New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore and all
other eastern cities.
;
Its equipment consists of sleeping, reand
clining chair, dininlng
smoking cars.
Meals aro sorved on the European plan
von pay only for what you order.
The Chicago Spocial will be in addition to and In no way interfere with the
Burlington's "Vestlbnlod Flyer," which
will continue to leave Denver at 9:50 p.
m.,. reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the next
afternoon, and Chicago at 9:20 the
morning.
For tickets and full information call
offices
of connecting lines or write to
at
Q. W. Vallery,
gonoral agent, 1039
Seventeenth street, Denver.

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop

The Timmer Houoo
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.80 to
day. Special rates by the week.

When In Silver
at the Best Hotel.

HOTEL

15th

COMMERCIAL

TRAVELERS.

E. HILSTED,

FRANK

City-Sto-

Dopver-Chicag-

fol-in- g

rOB

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOKS

per

WELLINGTON

Prop,

Formerly Welckor'.

American and European Plans.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

European Plan,
Cafe.

D. C.
Washington
First Class Restaurant

81.00 por day and Upward.

'

.

Amorican Plan, 83.00 por day and Upward.
Ouests.

and

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

The Daily Nkw Mexican will bo found
n iilo at tho.Hotel Wellington, - '

Proprietor
J

.

,

r,

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, In 1896.
snd made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and oloaing February 16th, 1897.

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lota, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 par cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
:, cent parity.

-

,

THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was acoomplshed by
raw tanners, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, oa new land and under very trying cirouin.
stances, as the factory waa not assured untilXay.and
a majority of the aoreage was planted between JUNE

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
. grown In the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to bo more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

-

1st AND AUGUST 10th.

,

FORTUNATELY the land is blesssd
with just th fertility to produoe
high grade beets, and

GOOD BOIL makes the seed germ

-

KOBE FORTUNATELY the Peoos
Irrigation ami ' Improvement Oa
and the Roswell Land and 'Water
Co. bare an .irrigation system of
great magnitude, ooverihg a vast
body of tho BE8T SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The "Water la ap--,
plied to the orop WHEN NEED-

GREAT

S0UTD17EST
IN

'

b

in

inata.

or TUB

WATEB makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

tbe Kick

Valley

ED.

IHE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Ohaves counties, New
Mexico, than In any other section
of the west. -

B017L

THE SUGAR

if

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Peoos Valley has
' not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm
era; 600 heaaa or nuniues eacn on

"lPm

OOTOTOl Of

atO-aor-e

'

mnn-

NO 7AXBSB terms or conditions of
sals of beet and fruit lands were

EDDYamOHAVES
OP NSW M3XICO.

WBXTB fer particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IIIPROVE1IENT CO.
.

f.

1.

JT.

HAOEBKAN.

O.

fAl

0H

EDDY, XTEW MEXICO.

E0BT7ELL LAND MID WATER CO.
HC0T7ELL, U1TV7 UHZLOO.

Handbook of ths Tariff.
Tho understanding of tho complicated
Provisions of tho new tariff has been
greatly simplified bv the issuance of this
manual. To digest the. tariff law is no
easy tasK, but to digest tno iooa laaen
into tho gastric receptacle is rendered
easy by the use of that thorough stomachic, Hostetters Stomach Bitters. It
-money ana
prevents and euros malar
rheumatic trouble, remedies nervousness
and insomnia, and removes constipation
and biliousness. Appetite, as well as the
ability to satisfy it without subsequent
abdominal disturbance, restored by this
stomachic, which accelerates convalescence. Persons in the decline of life,
and the infirm of every age and sex, find
it of material assistance. .
Competent.
An old colored citizen, hearing the rumors of war with Spain, applied for the
position of cook to thoarmy.
What experience have you had? he
was asked.
I wuz cook in the Confedrit Army, Suh,
he replied dat is; I had de position of
cook, but, tertell the truth, I didn't wuk
at it.
Why?
Dey wuzn't nutting tcr'cook, Suh!

MEDICU
TRUTIJEHT
fill TRIAL
To Any Reliable Man.

Marrelons nppllanc and on month's remedies
of rare power will be sent on trial, without any
m&vancs payment, by the frremoex company in thn
world In toe treatment of men weuk, broken, discouraged from effects of excesses, worry, overwork, fte. Happy marrlnge secured, oomplete res
tprattonor development of all robast conditions.
The time of this offer is limited. No (J. O. 1).
sensmej no aeoeptlon, no exposure. Address

edic mcnipfti nn

Hm9i
BUFPALO, N.V

Wished to be Sure.
Bank Presidont Did I understand you
to say that a change of climate had been

recommended for yon?
Cashier Yes, Sir. That is why I desire an earlier vacation than usual.
Bank President Who recommended
the change, your physician or your attorney?
Geo. B. Secord, the well known contractor of Towanda, N. Y., says: "I
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
in my family for a long time and have
found it superior to any other." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
;

Strings.
I know thou wilt not forget me!
the soldier fondly at parting.
The thought of will tug at thy heart'
strings eve and anon.
Her lovely head reposed now upon his
bosom. That being understood, let us

proceed if you please.
Ah, yes, Adelbert, sho whispered, and
moreover, I shall tic a string about my
finger as well.
Clearly, her regard for him. was something rather' profouud than otherwise.
I have been afflicted with rheumatism
for fourteen years and nothing seemed
to give any relief.
I was able to be
around all the time but. constantly suffering. I had tried everything I could
hear of and at last was told to try
Pain Balm, which I did, and
was immediately relieved and In a short
time cured. I am happy to say that it
has not since returned. Josh. Edoab,
'ihrmftntfrrn, Cal. For sale by A. C.
Cham-borlain- 's

,1

Ireland.

-

Wot Yet Sure of Hie

Seat

Well, I don't know that I would be exactly justified in claiming that, he re- plie"d, but now and then I have a wrestling match with one of them.
Rev. E. Edwards, pastor of the English Baptist Church at Minorsville, Pa.,
when suffering with rheumatism, was
adviced to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
Ho says: "A few applications of this
liniment provod of great sorvice to mo.
It subdued the inflammation and relieved
the pain.. Should any sufferer profit by
giving Fain Balm a trial it will please
mo." For salo by A. C. Ireland.

An Implement.
Cupid, minus paint brush,
Wished to paint her cheek.
He, with quick precision,
'
-

"

A

Thero was great desolation throughout
the kingdom because the daughter of the
king was dying of hunger. What? Of
hunger? A princess Were there no more
cattle In the fields, game in the forests,
vegetables in the garden or fruit in the
orchards? Were there no more cooks in
the kitchen? What catastrophe had happened? How had it come to pass that such
a noble and rich person did not have that
which was rarely wanting to the peasant
In his cottage, to the beggar in his hut a
bit of bread? Well, if there was not as
much bread as she wished she oould have
the' sweetest cake in the world, It needed
only a sign and there would be placed up
on the table before her the most savory
meat, the . most delicate venison, peas,
strawberries like drops of dew, peaches of
violet velvet and oranges of sold.
But this little princess could not eat
food that sustained other men and women.
The fairies that leaned over her oradle at
birth had decided that she should only be
nourished by newly opened flowers or the
butterflies poised thereon. Now, for two
weeks a hurricane had raged in the kingdom, had ravaged the gardens, broken and
destroyed the bushes, so it was actually
Impossible to find a petal of eglantine or
a chalice of cactus.
So the princess was In the most pitiable
state imaginable. She was paler than the
palest nowers, one alone of which would
have been enough to save her. She would
certainly die if her fast were prolonged for
a few hours, and as she had rather a difficult disposition, even when she had
enough to eat, you can imagine the rage
Into which she flew when the ladies of
honor entered the royal chamber without
bringing her the least little floweret from
the fields or the forest
I said and I had reason to say that
the whole kingdom was In despair on ac
count of the approaching death ol the
You would not have recognized
princess.
the king, he had grown so gray in a few
days, and the ministers, the chamberlains,
toe major aomos were plural to see be- It would have been truly unbeoom-s- r
the major domos and the chaining and the ministers to be in a good
humor when the head of the government
was so sad.
But thesincerest, the greatest, desolation
was in the heart of a little page. For a
long time he bad hopelessly adored the
princess. The thought that she must die
plunged him into such despair that the
tigers in the forest and the rocks In the
mountains would have sympathized with
his misery if the tigers and the rocks had
been there to see It It was not that he
had any clemency from the princess to be
grateful for. Quite the contrary. No
words oould give any idea of the cruelty
she bad shown this little page who was in
her service. When he sighed, she smiled;
when he approached her in the evening to
be of assistance tobersbe did not turn
away, as would have been charitable, but
she looked him In the eyes and said to
him:
"Well, weill Come, It is time to go to
sleep. Draw off my stockings, I pray
you."
Then she went away mocking at him
with her ladles, who were cruel also. But
they were excusable, not being beloved by
the poor boy.
Such barbarity did nob hinder him from
being the tenderest lover in the world. If
you had said to him the princess was not
as sweet as the lambs in the meadows, he
woum nave Deen lunous ana you would
have had an affair with him.
When he learned that the king's daughter was perishing beoauseof the hurricane
which bad carried off all the flowers with
their butterflies, he did not hesitate a moment He began to run throutth the kins- dom seeking roses, lilies, daisies, no mat
ter what, lor the repast of her he loved.
But he did not find them. He continued
to seek. When some one said to the
"Does your highness know that the
little page has gone out hoplna to Rather
you a breakfast?" she smiled disdainfully.
It seemed she would breakfast with regret
on the flowers the poor boy brought her,
andshe said:
"Ah, how hungry I ami"
Nevertheless he scoured the whole coun
try in search of blossoms. He descended
Into the valleys, he climbed the steepest
bills, hoping that perhaps he would find
between two rocks near the glaciers the
little blue, mysterious flowers of the Alps
which would have kept from death the one
be loved so muoh. But no; even on the
highest mountains, even In the deepest
valleys, was not one nower, so fierce and destructive had been the tempest. He re
turned iroin each attempt in the anguish
of failure.
"I foresaw it," said the princess. "It
is really rldloulous to confide to such children the care of royal persons."
When the little page learned that she
had uttered these cruel words, he felt his
heart olutohedand torn as If a vulture hod
oast itself with opened claws upon this little red bird. Since sho had the double
misfortune of being ill and not being
grateful for the care of those who wished
to cure her, he resolved to live no longer,
as she was dying. He ran to a neighboring stream, very clear and very deep, determined to oast himself Into It. He soon
came to the border of the stream.- After
looking carefully to see if not a single lotus remained, for a lotus would have been
enough for a luncheon tor the princess, he
leaned over, wishing to fall. Then he hesitated, for It Is sad to die when one is so
young and there are so enany beautiful
things in the world.
A thought came to him.
He had read in an old book that a young
man admiring himself in the waves had
beoome a flower.
Why should not such a
fate be permitted to him? As a flower he
would be eaten by the princess, and the
princess would be saved.
- He leaned over the brook and
gaxed long
at his image. He looked and looked, and
",
i
at last he fell in.
He had hardly fallen into the water
when one of the princess' maidens, who
was wandering about and watching,
picked a narcissus upon the bank, a narcissus made of the page a pale narcissus
Just bursting into bloom.
The narcissus sustained the princess
until a marguerite the storm having
eeased had bloomed again in the field,
and the tulips in the flower beds and the
hawthorns on the hedges. Still she was
hardly satisfied and said, biting Into the
petals with her white teeth, the petals of
that flower whloh they had related to her
was the page himself, dead for her sake,
then resurreoted in a ohalioe:
"Yes, yes. It u neoessarr to eat but
truly that flower did not taste very good. "
ram toe r rencn r or uhlcago Tribune.

Did hor lover seek.
By the arm he got him,
Come! said he, Be rash!

Consequences? Pish! Tush!
Lend me your mustache.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The remedy Is Intended specially for
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough
and Influenza. It has become famous
for its cures of these diseases, over a
large part of the civilized world. The
most flattering testimonials have been
received, giving accounts of its good
works; of the aggravating and persistent coughs it has cured; of severe colds
that have yielded promptly to its soothing effocts, of the dangerous attacks of
croup it has cured, often saving the life
of tho child.
The extensive use of It
for whooping cough hag shown that it
robs that disease of all; dangerous consequences, f It is specially prized' by
mothers for children as it never fails to
effect a speedy euro, and because they
have f mnd that there is not the least
dang i in giving It, even to babies, as it
contains nothing injurious. .Sold by A.
,
Ireland.
ACresoent City Bid. ' '
Just name a new cruiser for now Orleans, Sir, and New4 Orleans will furnish
'
the crew, 8Ir!
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Coamralae; Xsswrieaea. '
"Experience," said Unole Eben, "la ei
good teacher, but education to ll'Ma ter
be wasted on er man dat don 'pend on
nufflo else. "Washington Star.
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3W8.1
Land Ornoa, Saitt a Fa, N. U
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The Forgetful Professor.
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Same Fix Now.
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No. 3

THE POET'S WELCOME.

Bee,
Will rhyme with

Many In

F. TIME TABLE

the sole makers.

.

ninety-eigh-

Learned Professor (who has gone up
to test his new parachute) There I
Hang it all, I've forgotten my umbrella
as usual !Fliegoude Blatter.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is

,

For eighteen ninety-sevewas a damper on his
fate.
That "seven" was so hard to rhyme! But now
the "eight" has come.
Replete with rhymes, a mighty store, of whloh
let's sample some.

bait

And also orate,
As well as date.
And fate, and freight,
And gate, and great and grate, and hatel
Then if his sweetheart's name is Kate
She will come handy, soon or late,
To be his darling littlu mate
And soothe his tired, worried pate.
Oh, rhymes come bounding at a rate
Preposterous for ninety-eigh- t.
Rhymes that will sate. See, here comes slats
And state, and skate, and trait, and wail
Abate, await, and animate.
Berate, bewait, and corrugate,
And confiscate, corroborate,
And dominate, and desecrate,
And emulate, and fulminate,
And granulate, habilitate,
And irrigate, and Joculate,
Besides klnate, and liberate,
And masticate, and navigate,
And osculate, and palpitate,
Quadrlfurcate, and ruminate,
And saturate, and tltilate,
And undulate, and vitiate,
And waterate, xyloplate,
And yttriate, tythepserate,
And well, that's nearly all indeed.
That any poet well can need.
Bnt If he's greedy and wants mora
The dictionary holds a store.
New York Journal.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

No. 4

Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday
and Saturday
8:50 a
Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar
7:00p
11:55 a
Lv
ArAlbuquerq'e
4:05p
6.00 p
10:55a
Ar... Gallup.. .Lv
12 20 a
Ar.. Flag Staff.. Lv
5:08a
2:40 a
2:40a
Ar.,Ash fork. Lv
2:15 p
Ar.. Barstow ..Lv
l:40p
3:55 p
ArSan Bern'noLv
9:50 a
5:50 p
8:00a
ArLos Angeles Lv
9:45 p
Ar. San Diego Lv
3:00a
Tuesday, Thursday
Sunday, Tuesday
and Saturday
and Friday
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

Trains number 3 and 4 running tris
weekly in each direction carry only
vostlbuled Pullman slocpors and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
s
tickots honored
Diego. Only
on thoso trains.
first-clas-

first-clas-

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
fiiuman sleeper for Denver, via. EI
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 83, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
rrnu..
No. 17 carrtos free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican central for all points In MexCHICAGO,

WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL

BLAlsTEZS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

ico.

For Information,

time tables and lit

erature pertaining to the Santa Fe

She Knew Her Age.

routo, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

They were rearranging the details of
one of the new telephone exchanges in
a small oity near Detroit. The number
ing had to be straightened out, and
"central" was calling up the subscrib
ers to set them right as to their, numerical standing. In one of the households
disturbed for this purpose the daughter
of the family came to the 'phone after
several persistent rings and began the Tlmo card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Lcavo Pecos, Tex., dally
conversation with "Hello!"
at 3:40 a. in., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
"Is this Mr. Blank's?"
at 12:30 p.m. Leave Roswell daily at
"Yes. This is Mr. Blank's."
12:30 p. m., arriving at Pocos at 10:05 p.
"Well, you're 25."
in., connecting with tho Texas & Pacific
"I'm 25?"
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
"Yes, you're 25."
" Well, I'm not 35. And besides it's
Stagos for Lincoln, White Oaks and
none of your business whether I'm 25 Nogal leave Roswell pn Mondays, Wedand Fridays at 7 a. m.
or 40. You're impertinent.
I'll report nesdays
For low rates and Information regardthis to headquarters. "
ing the resources of this valley, and tho
"You don't understand "
price of lands, or any other matters of
1
understand
I
to.
want
all
"I
But
intorest to the public, applv to
have no objection to rewarding your
E. O. FAULBlNEB,
boorishnees by telling you that Pin 27."
Receiver and General Manager
"I mean your telephone number is
Eddy, N. M.

Pecos Valley Railway

"DOWN WITH THE GRIP!"

New York World.
She Wanted to Know.

25."
"Oh,I didn't catch

good by ' '

(Ting-

VIA THE

Stood
I

-

Detroit Free Press.

Knew Bit Own Weakness.

RIQ 6RANDE &

SINTI

FE

DENVER

& RIO GRANDE

R, R

.The Ncenle Home of tbe Werld.
Time Table No. 40.
Miss Stumbles (writing to a friend
abroad) The postal arrangements in
the country you are in are, I know,
very indifferent, and letter! are frequently lost Please let me know if this
sloes not reach you. Nuggets.

IASTBOUHD
No. 426.

6:50 pm
am.. ....LV. Santa Fe.Ar
40.. 4:55 pm
Lv.Bipanola. Lv.. R9
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv...
8:25pm
1:55pm...... Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 68.. 2:45pm
8:27pm....Lv.Tre Piedru.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
5:25 p m
Lv. Antonlto.Lv...lSl..ll :40 a m
7 AO p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 10:80 a m
w:nup m.... .....l.t oiiaa.i.T....sM.. swim
Lv.Florenoe.Lv..3U.. 4:00 e m
1:50am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .148.. 2:40am
1:10am
.
Lv.ColoSpra-Lv.887.Ii02am
4:40am
1:30 a m
Ar.Denver.Lv... 461. .10:00 p m

feel

WelL"

only oni rod
Mt!

LTlNLtJ
Doat.

iSoU. a box at drui

rrt ,sdMsDr.istui

--

J
Hanta
Notloe Is hereby given that Julian Sanehes,
of Bio Arriba oouniy,
has filed notice of hit
intention to
proof of his desert land
claim No. iffi,make,
for the se. , te, u, tee. I, w. H,
tw, M, te. U. sw. U,aeeJLtp. Un.rSe, before the probate elerk of Rio Arriba county,
stTlerra AmarUia, oa the 13th day of April,
He names the following Wllaetast to prove
the oomplete Irrigation and iWamatlon of
aald landt
. Antonio 0. Martlnas, Braullo Trullllo, Oa- -

ON SALE

I

TO

VICTORIA, SAN FRANCISCO AND SEATTLE.

PORTLAND,

Have you acen our new electric lighted cars?
Thejr are the finest things on wheels.
Ticket office, First National bank building.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.,
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, X. W.
Topeka, Kas.

tSKHpm
1:10pm

Visitor to the District (who has miss
ed hia way) Cau you tell me, my good
man, if I shall pass the Bed Lion inn
along this road?
The Village Toper-r- Oi
wouldn't loike
to be sayin wut a gen'lenian loike ye
wud be dom, but Ui'm parfeot sartin Oi
shouldn't Punch.

Land OfTicF,
Statu
Fe, N. M Maroh ft, 1898.

SOUS D

No. 425,

10:08

A Miltake.

Officer Where did you steal that
dress suit c&se?
Sbadysides Willie Officer, yon art
mistaken. Ihavi just returned from my
European trin.- - New York Journal.

W 1ST

miM

(Hp

(fate
TCCKETS

UHTrtD

Mrch3,iaM

.US.

hint at the
(Effective, January 17, lS'JS.)
door on his
return from
Read Up.
East Bound.
work or busi- - Read Down.
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. Na. 1.
smile and a kiss. To be sure, she looks a 12:ir, u 9:40 pLv.. Santa Fe.Ar. 7:00p 7:00p
little white and pallid, but she is vivacious :4:00 a 2:05aa Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 3:0p 1:10 p
Ar.. ..Ratou....Lv 11:25 a 9:05a
and cheerful in his presence, and he does 47:30 a 6:00
a Ar., irinldad ..Lv 10:00a f.Wn
not realize that anything is wronff. If he .'.):lou 8imi
05 a Ar.. El Moro.. .Lv 9:40 a 6:69 a
had but come home during the middle of 12 :3U p 12 :;J p Ar .Pueblo Lv 7 .00 a
c
the dav. he wnnlri havn fni4
2:32 p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a
the cheerful wife, a weak, sickly, nervous 5K)0d 5.00 oAr... Denver.. .Lv 8:00 a
Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
invalid, with headache, pains in the back, ll:50all:20a
Ar...Kewtou...Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
stitches" in the side, burning and drag- 12:35a
4:50a
l:25p
Ar...Topeka...Lv
ging down sensations and utter despond7:03 u
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :1p 11:20 a
ency and melancholy.
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a
9:00p
10:00p
In almost every case of this kind the
(uearDorn at. station,;
woman is really suffering from weakness
Down
West Bound
Read
and disease of the distinctly feminine or- No.Read
1
No. 17
No. 22
o. 2
ganism. Frequently she does not realize
3:55 p 8:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar 11:45 p 2:10 a
her own condition.
If she does, she 5:7 p
ArLoB CerrillosLv 9:50o
shrinks from undergoing the "examina- 7:50p 8KX)p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00pl0:45p
tions" and "local treatments" insisted
Ar .oocorro. ,.l,y ::iup
3 50 a Ar San Marcial Lv
upon by the average physician, Dr.
8:35p
9:45a Ar.. Deming ..Lv 10:55 a
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the medl-cin- e
l:00p Ar. Silver CTty.Lv 8;15a
needed by women who suffer In this
8:11a Ar. Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
way. It acts directly on the sensitive or9.50a Ar RI Paso I.v 0 Mm
gans concerned and makes them strong-8 :K p
10:25 p
LvAlbuqiierq e Ar
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
healthy and vigorons. It allays inflamma- 12:10p
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
4:30a
tion, heals ulceration, soothes pain and 3:10p
Ar.. Phoenix ,.Lv
tones and builds up the shattered nerves. 9:20p
10:00p
:30 a ,
Ar Los Angeles Lv
1):SU
It transforms weak, sickly, nervous, de- 81:15
Ar. San Diego .Lv
7K)0a
spondent invalids into happy, healthy wives 6:45pp ...... ArSau Franc'ooLv
4;30p
and competent mothers.
It fits for wifehood and motherhood.
It makes "exam- CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
inations " unnecessary.
Honest dealers do
Read Down East Bound
Read Up
not suggest substitutes for a little added
No. 4
No U
profit to be realized thereon.
Monday,
Wednesday
Monday,
Wednesday
" I had suffered uutold misery for years with
and Saturday
and Friday
ovarian trouble, an exhausting drain, constipa3:55 p
Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
10;40a
7 :15 a
8 :55 p
Ar Las Vegas. Lv
tion, painful periods and other annoying troub12:01a
.. Baton. ...Lv
les," writes Mrs. Annie James, of No. 27 Seventh
3:50a
Ar..
1 :18 a
2 30 a
Ar Trinidad Lv
Street, Memphis, Shelby Co., Tenn. " Thank
God, my health has been fully restored and 1
3:40a
Ar..La Junta.. Lv
ll:50p
can gladly say I am a well woman
1:00 p
I used
Ar. .Newton. ..Lv
8:05p
six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
9: 40 a
Ar Kansas City Lv
6:10p
and was completely cured."
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv
9:43a,
6:00p
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con- Monday, Wednesday
Saturday, Monday
and Friday
and Wednesday
They never
stipation and biliousness.
gripe.' All good dealers have them.
Read Down West Bound
Read Up

Oh, now the happy poet welcomes eighteen

Desert Land, nasi Vroof Hotioe for
Publication.
)

J.

meets

.9u

Hollorau Av yez say . two more
woords, Oi'll come down nu bre'k yez
face.
Hoolahan Yez dasn't.
Holloran (closing the window) Yez
coward! Oi'll not hear another woord
out av yez. New York Journal.

Announcement!

lilb'Oi

al-

most unbearable tortures.

Notloe is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notloe of hit intention
to makeflnal proof in support of hit claim,and want to know what the trip will and that said proof will be made before pro&t, Tlerr.
cost, when you will reach your destina- eate cierK,onmo Arrioa oouniy, Bafael
April is, lsmjrias
iruia,
tion and why you should tako tho Burl-ingto- n
is, tor nia ne. H. too, ii p. if n, r. s.
.
nam m the followiiut witnesses to Drove
Route, to Omaha, Chicago, Kancontinuous resldi sneaunonand cultivation
sas City, St. Louie or ANY OTHER
aid
and. vlsi V leant Wontoya, David
eastern 1ty, write to
nan. riavid Tanwa. laalial Montana, nf
AniarUla.
K. M.
mere
VT.
O
YALLE3Y,
Ding martinet, lomat Martinet, orj
Aft.MAKl'Bt OTSBO,

ies i rib,

Many a
husband imagines that
bis wife is
happy,
healthy and
strong, when
she is really
enduring in

-

Valorous Dodge,

prln-ees-

Do you ride a wheel? she asked.

,

-

NAECISSUS.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for JImtown, Creode, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In tiie
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, including Lcadvilhe.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river linos for all
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa it desired.
For further information address tho
undorsigned.
T. J. IIklm, General Agent.
Santa Fo, N. M.
S. k. Hooper' O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

4095.

Land Orfloi at Santa Fa, N. M.. )
February 24, 18H8. )
Notice It hereby given that the following-n.tn- l
ajrttlpr hiu nlpH nntlenof her Intantlnn
to make final proof in support of her olaim,
and that aaid proof will he made before the
olerK or kio Arnna oouniy at i lerra
nobate
!
Maria Panla
Amarllhi. nn Anrll 6. 1898. via
Romero, widow uf Hilario Kaqtilbel, for the
4
1.
3 and 4. tee,
and
1.
lots
lot lee. ti. il n, r e,
6, tp. 17 n, r 5 e,
names
tne louowinc witnoiaei to prove
tine
her continuous residence upon and cultivation
lout Rufraatn Eaotilbel. Perfeeto Kannlhel.
Rafael. Velarde, Manuel atquinei, ur Tierra
H. M.
Amai-Ula-

Notloe For Publication,
f Homestead Entry No. 4093.1

Lamp OrmcK

'

Fit. N. M..
at SantaMarch
4, 1898.

)

(
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler hat filed notice of hi intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be iade before the
or receiver at Sentn Fe. on April 11,
register
1898, via: Pedro Uomei v Uonsales, for the a.
H. aw. ?, aw. H. ae. H, co. 4, tp. 19 n, r. 6 e.
He name the following witnesses to prove
hta. Annt.tniiniiavMlilnnMtiinnti mnA oillttvAtion
of aald land, via: Juan Gon sales, Alejandro!
.. t ..
'.
i
on r. i I
of Robert, N.II,
R.
Oroao.
Mahvcl

.

Reflnter.

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE
(Forms toounform to Code)

Paulson's Forms of Pleading,

under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing- - Co, for sale,
A complete end comprehensive
book of form, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexico.

TO

Free Reclining Cars,
PuPmans,

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part i.

Attachments '.Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: InMandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavit) Arbitrations ; Assignment
; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Hound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffio In Mew
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prioe..V(M. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing- Company, Santa Fe,
M

M.

Annual Subscriptions
to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
CUOAHY'S

ouo::dosoap
Explanation on each
wrap-

per the best laundry soap
for sale Jby all grocers.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Diners.

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

O. H. HAMP80N,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.
'

'

Overheard at the State Capital

Well, said one statesman to anothr ,
I see you're a member of tno committee
that was appointed to investigate thn
finger nail file, trust.
Yet. and we'll bring 'era t time, too,
you bet!
Just my darned luck! I haven't been
able to get on an Investigating committee
this winter and my place is mortgaged
(or 17,000'.

Garden Tools
)t

&

J

Minors

II. B. Wilov is a new attache of the
aro a loading demand made bv spring. Claire hotel bar.
Wo meet it fully and brilliantly in our
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
stock. Wo don't handle cheap hard-- .
ware. Trashy goods can't bo cheap New Mexico: Fair tonight and Satur
enough to be 'worth buying. Money is day.
The sprinkling cart put In an appearalways saved by making purchases from
us. because, whatever tne article, n s
well worth the money asked for It. Inferior goods are never worth the price,
whatever this may be. Get a good thing
of us and pay for It, and you'll be In by
Our garden tools are
the transaction.
the boat.

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, TurquoU
Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OP

FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H.S. KAUNE & CO,

i

m

-

ems

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The

Sigi of the

LIGHT

D

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

PLACE.

OTTIR,

77

Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
ana ugars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

A. WALKER

k CO.

DEALERS IN

The oftener the
ance this afternoon.
better.
Freighters are hauling a planing mill
from the city to Bland, consigned to Joe
Rontledge.
JThe Democratic city central committee meets this evening at 7:30 at the
office of the chairman, C. F. Easley,
Emllio Martinez, who has served nine
days in the county jail for malicious
prosecution, was turned loose tins morning.
The Odd Fellows of the city are pay
ing every attontlon possible to Charles
Daniels and have detailed members to
visit him dally."
Leandro Baca has garnlsheed the
wages of Mat Hays for $25 due him for
rent. Mr, Hays works for Sol. Lowlstkl
at the livery stable.
A special meeting of the board of fire
commissioners Is called for 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. It Is Important that
every member attend.
On Monday, April 4, Collector Muller
will sell some choice real estate to pay
for delinquent taxes. There will be
some bargains to bo had.
The county iail Is receiving a general
clean up. The cells are being scrubbed
and whitewashed and all the buildings
renovated.
Deputy Huber is offering
special inducements to spring boarders.
The index to the new Compiled Laws
has been completed and furnished to
the public printer ana it is expectea
that the new edition will make Its ap
pearance within a month.
Republican primaries take place on
In the first
March 31, next Thursday.
and second ward, they will bo held at
3 p. m.; In the third ward at 7 p. in.,
and in the fourth ward at 8:30 p. m.
The location of a canning factory
would prove of great benefit to the capital of New Mexico. Those most inter
ested in this city's welfare should take
up such a project and push it to com
pletion.
Special 5 per cent discount for cash, at
s. s. aeaty s tne grocer.
One of the most important questions
before the citizens of Santa Fe Is the one
of having good public schools. The best
men obtainable should bo selected and
elected as members of the board of edu
cation at the coming election.
Rev. G. A. Neeff was called to Las Vegas this afternoon by the serious illness
of Mrs. Mota Frank, who desires his
presence.
The county jail records shows 56 prisoners Incarcerated since January 1. At
present there are but soven inmates and
none or those win oe reieasea until tne
31st of the month, when Francisco Ortiz
will gain his liberty.
The suggestion of the nomination of
Captain Hudson as the Republican candidate for mayor strikes many citizens
as a very good one. tnouia J uage waiK-e- r
be nominated by the Democrats or on
a citizen's ticket, it will be a pretty race.
Go to S. S. Beaty, the grocer, for supplies at bottom rock prices.
Higinlo Lujan, who was working at
the Rodriguez property at the tlmo it is
said $16,000 were found burled in a raw
hide box, pleads not guilty to the dis
covery, and states that if the person
who found the money will give him onethird of it, he will say nothing about the
balance.
Gold and enamel badges for mombors
of the society of New Mexico Pioneers
are for sale at the Spitz jewelry establishment on the south side of the plaza.
They are very pretty and cost S3. Every
member of this society should purchase
and wear such a badge.
William F. Fayette, a Santa Fe boy
and brother of John J?&yette, who went
to Mexico recently to seek a fortune In the
Yaqui gold fields, writes home from San
Aripa, Sonora, that he and his companions have made a rich strike of gold ore,
that they have secured the. location ac
cording to the Mexican law and that he
expects to make quite a good bltoi money
in that country.
The first annual report of the New
Mexico Horticultural society has been
published and is now being distributed
where it will do the most good. The
first fair of this society neid in this city
last September was a great success, it
will be remembered.
There exists no
good reason why such should not be
repeated at the second iair tnis year.
Hon. Manuel A. Salazar, of San Miguel county, who served as a member of
the Thirty-secon- d
legislative assemoiy
and who was in the city yesterday,
stated that stock of all kinds, specially
sheep, were doing well in his section,
but the ranges were somewhat dry and
that rain in several localities were
and
needed. People are contented
prosperous and that so far not much at
tention is being paid to politics in his
section.
Mrs. Benigna Gallogos, a resident of
this city and aged 5(1 years, died yester
day of a complication of diseases. She
of Manuel B. Sa
was the mother-in-lalazar. The funeral takes place tomor
row.
Property owners and taxpayers should
be nominated for candidates as members
of the city council by both parties.
Good men and honest men should be
elected, that the money of the taxpayers may be expended for the benefit
of the city, at large and not be squan
dered in useless expenditures.
The directors of the Mary Mining &
Smelting company, held another meet
ing today.
A Bare Opportunity.
I have just bought out a drummer's
samples of fine Domestic and Havana
cigars. Will sell them by the box while
I
they last at factory prices.
C. A. Schkubich.
.

STAPLE&FANCYGROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE S3

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

Santa Fe

-

N.M.

BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

d.

Hudson,

THB PIONKEB,

MEXICAN FILIGREEJEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
--

Ovar 83,000 Sold In 1807- -

98 crescent

BEIT

WHEEL
OX

THE

MARKET

ED. S. ANDREWS, Local Agent.

'

a

Thos. A. Hubbell, Sheriff of Bernalillo County.
ALBUQUERQUE POLITICS.

Sheriff Hubbell Discourses Entertainingly
on the Situation in That Thriving City,
and Thinks the Democrats Don't
Out Much Ice.
Hon. Thos. Hubbell, of Bernalillo
county, who was in the city In an official capacity, speaks enthusiastically
of
the Republican situation in Albuquerque and feels confident that the city
election will "go right" by a good maThe Republicans are well or
jority.
ganized and will doubtless put Mr. F.
W. Clancy In the field for tho mayorallty,
while T. N. Wilkorson is said to bo the
best horse in the Democratic race. The
convention of tho Democratic party
will bo held on the 26th and of the Republican party tho 28th. Tho Democratic
nominee to bo is a high license advocate
and the issue Is not acceptable to tho
people of Albuquerque.
Mr. Hubbell says: "The present revenues of the city are about 816,000 and
the high license plan would reduce them
to $9,000, necessitating a heavier city
taxation and probably working a hardship on the various departments that

MENTION.

PERSONAL

Geo. Lyuch, a Hatch, N. M., business
man, is at the Claire.
Assessor Hudson has gone to Tesuquo
today in an official capacity.
Mrs. Lorion Miller, of Albuquerque,
Is in tho city visiting friends.
C. E. Newcomer, an Albuquerquo
deputy sheriff, is at the Claire.
James G. Lambort is a sightseer in tho
city. He stops at tho
Geo. McGregor, of Durango, Colo., is
in the city, stopping at the Exchange.
Guy S. Exon, of the Etta mlno, Durango, registered at the Exchange today.
Geo. Johnson and Charles Mcllvain
are here from El Paso, registered at the

.

bull-doze- d

trial.

Dr. Jennison, who has made a life
Sheriff Hubbell
ond term as sheriff and has made a tine study of stomach troubles, says: All
record as a Tearless, efficient and fair forms of indigestion really amount to tho
same thing, that Is, failure to completely
official.
digest the food eaten; no matter whether
the trouble is acid dyspepsia or sour
stomach, bolchlng of wind, nervous dysNEW MINING DEAL.
pepsia or loss of flesh and appetito; a
person will not have any of them if the
stomach can be induced by any natural,
One-Ha- lf
Interest in the Gleason Olaim at harmless way to thoroughly digest what
is eaten, and this can be done by a
Golden Sold New Reduction Plant
romody which I have tested in
slmplo
for the Property,
hundreds of aggravated cases with complete success. The remedy is a comMr. Woatherhead, of Cloveland, O., bination of fruit and vegetable essences,
aseptic popsin and golden seal put
has purchased a one-ha- lf
interest In the pure
up in the form of ploasant tasting tablets
Gleason claim at Golden for $550. Dave and sold by druggists under the name of
Is

now serving his sec-

Bon-To-

Bon-To-

one-ha-

one-ha-

lf

lf

,

Bon-To-

.

CnEAT.l

MEM
A Purs drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotels.
At the Palace: L. H. Mabey, Las
Vegas: E. B. Learner; Kansas City; S. I.
Davis, New York; C R. Thittle, Denver;
E. Stanwood, Denver; John Roper, AlaD. Comey, Chama; F. I).
W. McNally, Chicago;

D.

mosa;

Peck, New York;

Francisco.
At the Claire: M. Balue, Cerrlllos;
C. S. Higglns, Kansas City; Geo. Lynch,
Hatch,. N. M.; C. E. Newcomer, AlbuD. McGarrlty, San

,
querque.
At the Exchange: Geo. McGregor,
Durango; J. H. Taylor, S. J. Habeggen,
Denver; Guy S. Exon, Etta Mine.
Ramon Sanchez,
At the
Rio Puerco; Phil Humphrey, Rock Corral; Burt Austin, Pete Morgan, C. B.
Bailey, Creede; Gus Johnson, El Paso;
Chas. Mcllvain, El Paso; James G. Lambert, Denver, T. M. Warley, San Miguel; Julian Ortiz, Pojoaque.
Bon-To-

To Cure

n:

a Cold in One Say

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

Kansas City Meats.

Blschoff & Muller handle a full line of
Kansas City meats, including sausage
Give them a trial.

Restaurant

Bon-To- n

The best

85

cent meal to be had

In the1

city.

OFFICE FITTINGS.

of every descripflies,
tion, document boxes andblank
pigeon hole cases, legal
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of of lice fittings
and furniture can be bad of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, Illustrated
FlliiiK cabinets

pamphlets.

EW MEXICO REPORTS

Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers prloe, 83.30 per vol.

Notice to Taxpayers.
Tho taxpayers of Santa Fe county aro
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. One or two
of these tablets should bo taken after hereby notified that I will commenco to
meals and allowed to dissolvo in the receive tho reports M the taxable propmouth and mingling with the food In the erty of said county during the months
stomach, digests it completely before it of March and April, 1898, as provided

has time to ferment, decay and sour.
On actual experiment one grain of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablots will digest
3,000 grains of meat, eggs and similar
wholesome foods.
It Is safo to say If this wholesome remedy was bettor known by people generally, It would bo a national blessing, as
wo aro a uation of dyspoptics and
of all diseases owe their origin to
imperfect digestion and nutrition.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablots are not a
secret patent medicine, but a
package will do more real good for a
weak stomach than $50 worth of patent
medicines and a person has the satisfaction of knowing just what he is putting
into his stomach, which he does not
know, when widely advertised patent
medicines are used.
All druggists soli Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, full sized packages, 50cts.
A little book on cause and cure of
stomach troubles mailed free by addressing The Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

by law. And to all those who fail to make
their reports within the timo prescribed
by law, the penalty of 85 per cent will
J. R. Hudson,
be added.
;V
Assessor.
&JCo.
sole
are
Fischer
agents for Eastman's kodaks and materials.

nine-tont-

ILYEK CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Sliver City,
Grant County, N. M.

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated In the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made

'

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

Bon-To-

first-clas-

ss

;

Code of Civil

S.

tend to place Albuquerque on a par
with other metropolitan cities of a like
population. For a time the city would
lapse back into primal methods of government and that Is least to be desired
No, the
by the progressive element.
Democrats don't stand a ghost of a
show, and their attempt to worship
temperance ideals at the expense of
tho city will be turned down. Uncommon satisfaction is expressed regarding
Judge Crumpacker and Prosecuting Attorney T. A. Finical., Everybody speaks
of the judge in terms of the highest
He Is quick to grasp a
commendation.
point, loses no time over technical investigations, and will not be
by anyone. The judge was one of the
prominent railway attorneys of Indiana
prior to his residence here. I regard
Mr. Finical as one of the rising young
men of the territory. He is a brilliant
young fellow. But, to revert back to
SIMPLICITY ITSELF.
politics, you can say that the whole
be
will
ticket
elected,
Republican city
that is my opinion."
A SIMPLE, HARMLESS REMEDY.
Sheriff Hubbell returned home yesterday. Tho last grand jury returned 36
Indictments and he has the parties all Yet
It OureB the Worst Oases of Dyspepsia
under arrest but two. He thinks the
case of Gonzales for killing F. A. Gutier
and Indigestion.
rez, will bo transferred to Santa Fe for

McPherson and George Alexander were
the former owners and the disposal of
of their interest calls for the
erection of a reduction plant at Perry's
Well.
The sale was consummated here
last night. Mr. Weathcrboad will as
sume personal chargo of the work and
push both mining and milling operations
witn vigor. The uieason has a two and
foot vein of porphyryitlc quartz
which gives values ranging from $20 to
M. D. Rothschild, of Now York, a ?250 per ton.
commercial man, is in tho city, and regTo Cure a Cold in One Say
isters at the Palace.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
J. H. Taylor, of Donver, is looking up Tako
All druggists refund the money If it fails
Investments in New Mexico and registers to cure.
25 cents.
Tne genuine hasjj.
at the Exchange.
B. Q. on each tablet.
Ramon Sanchez, a citizen from Rio
Insurance Company Qualified.
Puerco, is In the city on business. He
stops at the
Tho Liverpool & London & Globe InS. J. Habboggor and I. H. Taylor, surance
company, of Liverpool, Eng.,
representing a New VTork publishing has made tho required deposit of $10,000
Claire.
house, are at the
Treasurer Eldodt, and
Prince has gone to ' Den- iswith Territorial
to do business in New Mex
ver, where he will visit Mrs. Prince and ico.qualified
The deposit consisted of Socorro
son, Willie, and attend to business mat- and Bernalillo
county refunding bonds.
ters.
Max E. Becker, general agent of the
See the '98 model pockot kodak at
German Life Insurance Co., and Geo. E. D iscner
uos. uive us an order.
Torlino, both of Albuquerque, left today
Received
at Penitentiary.
for Espanola.
Deputy Sheriff C. E." Newcomer
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Onderdonk, of Las
last
Vegas, arrived on today's flyer and aro came up from Albuquerque
at the Palace. Here simply to take a night, bringing Thomas Lyons, who
look at Santa Fe.
was sentenced
on Wednesday to
Colonel Higglns, a Kansas City min- one year in the penitentiary
for
ing man, is in the city at the Claire. He breaking a seal on a freight car .and
Is Interested
in Chama river placer stealing oods therefrom. Lyons was
mines above Espanola.
turned over to the prison officials last
Tho following commercial travelers night.
are registered at tho Palace hotel: L.
Agent's Certificate Filed.
H. Mabey, Las Vegas; E. B. Leaner,
The Black Hawk Silver Mining com
Kansas City; S. J. Davis, F. B. Peck,
New York, C. R. Thittlo, E. Stanwood, pany, of Wisconsin, has filed a certifiDenver; W. McNally, Chicago; D.
cate in Secretary Wallace's office d cate
San Francisco.
nating Alhambra,' Grant county, as the
S. E. Moore and J. V. Slaughter, principal place of business In New Mex
Philadelphia capitalists, who have been ico, and H. Fltzslmmons as the resident
stopping In Santa Fe several days ar- agent, in place of Edgar M. Hand, hereranging legal matters relative to New tofore occupying that position.
Mexican mining properties, left this
The Weather.
morning for Red River, where Mr.
The weather yesterday was fair and
Slaughter is largely Interested in the
Stella mine, and will arrango for future warmer, the maximum temperature
development work and ascertain what reacning as ana tne minimum m ae
machinery will be necessary for reducing grees. The mean relative humidity was
ores. From Red River the gentlemen 26 per cent. Continued fair weather is
will visit several other mining centers, indicated for tonight and Saturday
looking up investments.

Iwi

II.

DR.

00

n
...V
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Bond Jumper Caught.
United States Marshal Foraker left
for El Paso this afternoon, for the purpose of bringing back one Cristobal
Garcia, wanted under an indictment
for violation of the Edmunds act at
Las Vegas. Garcia is under Indictment
and had given bond to appear before the
United States court, but took French
Railroad.
The Lh Vega and
leave before trial, leavlug the bondsmen
Hon. Frank Manzanarcs, president, to face the consequences. Ho was loand Mr. Allberger, chief engineer of the cated In Mexico, Induced to come across
Las Vegas, Mora and. Taos railroad the line to El Paso, where he was taken
have returned to Las Vegas from a trip Into custody.
over the proposed line of the road. Mr.
Allberger reports everything satisfac
The New Lunch Counter
tory and that a surveying corps will be
n
Is the only place
placed In the field. to. make the neces- At Conway's.
s
short orsary surveys for the proposed line about where you can get a
April tne nrst. xne distance is esti der meal In the cltv.
mated at about 75 miles and the road
when completed will open up a very
Strictly First Class.
ricn and lertue section oi mew Mexico.
Housekeepers and restaurant manThe Taos valley is noted for its superior
wheat, oats, small grains and fruit. But agers can save money by purchasing
a small portion of the valley is under meats, fish and oysters from Blschoff
meats
witn railroad iacuities & Muller. Only strictly
cultivation,
'
that section will become one of the best sold.
and most prosperous In the southwest.

Votaries' Bsoorda.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for tho use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In the front. Will be delivered at any
poet off! oe or ezpreee offloe on receipt of

E. E. Burdtck, of Doming, has been
arrested for cattle stealing. From what
could be learned of the case It seems
that Burdlck some time since sold the
brand of cattle to J. N. Upton, re
'
taining a Hen upon the herd and giving
a contract of sale, but no bill of sale until the final payment U made. Upton
delivered to Burdlck in part payment
another herd and brand of cattle and
has contracted to sell a portion of the
herd, sufficient of the proceeds to
bo paid to Jiurdiclc to extinguish tne
To all
debt and lien held by him.
of these transactions Burdick was an
acquiescing party. Upton has frequently been informed since the trade was
made that Burdick was appropriating
to his own use, numbers of the cattle
transferred to Upton. On Monday last
Upton learned that Burdick had taken
four bulls and two cows belonging to
the 0 0 brand and after branding
them was driving them to his range on
tho Upper Gila. Upton had a warrant
Issued for the arrest of Burdlck, and in
company with a constable followed the
trail and caught up with Burdick above
Georgetown. He had the cattle in his
possession when. found.
A. H. Thompson, of Doming, on Monday closed tho deal with Volney Eector
for his entire brand, amounting to about
2,500 head, at 820 per head for everything branded. Mr. Thompson buys for
Stanley, of Pueblo Colo.
Goo. W. Gregg and a number of othor
cattlemen in the vicinity of Lake Valley
sold to Butler & Jones, of Kinsley, Kas.,
this week, all their yearlings at $18.
Capt. Stanley bought of the West Hach-It- a
Stock Co., 3,000 head of stock cattle. Consideration, $00,000; cattle to be
delivered In May. Silver-CitEagle.

HIghMt Honore World' Pair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. .

00

first-cla-

An honeit wheel at an honest prlcet 030, 03ft, t30 for Jove,
nlles; 890 for adults; T5 for tandems and cbalnleit. Call
and ee sample wheels.

Awarded

INTERESTS.

An Arrest for Stealing Cattle Large Sales
the Past Ten Days High Prices
Prevail.

Before laying in supplies, call

at Bpaty's store.

W.H.GOEBBL
MEXICAN

GRANT COUNTY CATTLE

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

irocedarei

Call for a Republican City Convention.
A delegate convention of the Republican
voters of the city of Santa Fe will be held
at the court house in the gait) oity at 10
o'clock on Saturday April 2, coming, for the
purpose of nominating- candidate for the
office of mayor, clerk and treasurer to be
voted for at the city election to be held,
Tuesday April 5, 1898.
The several wards will be entitled to the
:
following representation
1
Wiv1
on Anient.. n.D.l Kn 4
nine delegates! ward No. 3, nine delegates;
wuru no. , seven aeiegaies.
Ward conventions, at whloh delaaratea- to
the city convention will be ohoseo and at
which nominations for eandldates for members of the city council and of the board of
education for the respective wards will be
made, will be held on Thursday, March 31, as
ioiiows:
Ward No. 1. at the house of Pablo Borresro.
for the election of seven delegates and the
nominations of candidates for two members
of the council and one member of the board
of education. This convention to be called to
order at 8 p. m.
Ward No. 1. at the house of Eluterlo Arra
gon, for the election of nlnedelegates and the
nomination of candidates for one member
of the council and one member of the board
of education. This convention to be called to
order nt 3 p. m.
Ward No. 3. at Flremans hall, for the elec
tion of nine delegates and the nomination of
candidates for two members of the cotinoll
and one member or the board of education.
This convention to be called together at 7
o'clock p. m.
Ward No. 4, at the house of Prudenclo Garcia, for the election of seven delegates and
the nomination of candidates for one member
of the oity council and one member of the
board of education. This convention to be
called together at 7:30 p. m.
The city convention will becalled to
the chairman of the city committee orderby
and the
ward conventions by the first named members of each ward committee. Proxies will
not be recognised in the oity convention unless held by residents of the ward, from which
the delegate giving such proxy, was elected.
The following are the members of the oity
central committee : Ward No. 1, Epltaoio
o
Unllegos and J. M. Samosa ; ward No. I,
Baca and Rioardo Alnrld: ward No. 3.
John V Conway and W. W. Miller; ward No.
4. Majt.Frostand Ontavlann Rnrirlo-noaDated at Sant Fe, N. M , tils d day of
March, use.
-

L

Every practicing attorney In the territory should have a copy of tho New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form- with alternate blank
pages tor annotations, xne mew m ex- can Printing: company has such an edi
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding;, fl.Ssi full law .Chairman Republican
jrro!rtoQBtul.ftAS,
Central Com mi nee,
sheep, 3 flexible moroeeo, .I0.
Oltyol Santa Fe,

Fresh candy just received

Albnquerqne
Steam Laundry

.

.

.

First class work guaranteed.
Leave orders at Postal Tele
graph office.
Santa Fe basket leaves every
xuesaay anernoon.
We pay all express charges.

OXFORD CLUB
BESORT IN BANTA FK

COH1KMT

at Fischer

& CO'S.

OHOIOEST

If you want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
tho market of Blschoff & Muller.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Heat Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50

$2

1

Special rates by ths Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without
, room.
.

K.

Caraer afPIaaa.

WIKES, LIQUORS, AHD CIGARS.
aeencv for Anheuser Beer,
and keg, Blue Ribbon and
Canadian
bottled.
Club,
Pure Rye and Early Times
bottled in bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a full
line of imported liquors ana cigars.

Exclusive
bottled
Schlltz.
Clark's
wiskey,

W. H. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION BYE.

JACOB WELTUER

Books andStationery
PRIODICALS
8CH00L BOOKS,

BILL ARO HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FBAN0IS0O STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

8CH00L SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries Etc.
Book not la stookordtrad at eastern
tor j
prloes, and subscriptions teoelTsd
all periodioals.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
bonds, appeal
TpOR
bonds, official bonds, and bonds to kMP
Ij peaee
the
at the New Mexican Printing Company's office.

HENRY KRIOK,
soli aoii

the ao bjantat
T7K)R
English and Spanish at the Maw

oa

SALB-Justle-

Jj

Printing

i

LempV
OX.

iffioe.

T710R SALE Blank mortmMres ofall daetift;
C tlonsattheNew Mexloan
"
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Beer.

'

In Bniish

at this
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